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I ''B C '' nventory y o~nputer 
A by-product of computerization of the circulation system at the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook was an inventory of the library 
collection. With the shelflist as a source, punched cards were pro-
duced for each of the volumes in the collection. After the cards were 
inserted in volumes in the collection, approximately one-tenth re-
mained without matching books. Investigation uncovered that, of this 
total, 27 percent proved to be keypunching errors, 1 percent were 
labeling or typing errors, 11 percent were books that were subsequent-
ly located, and 61 percent (representing 6 percent of the total collec-
tion) were judged to be lost. Steps were then undertaken to replace 
these missing volumes or to withdraw their records from the catalogs. 
WHEN THE CffiCULATION SYSTEM WAS 
COMPUTERIZED in the library at the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook, 
there occurred many obvious benefits. 
Users found it easier and less time-con-
suming to charge out a book. Circula-
tion staff had less filing. Print-outs of 
books in circulation could be, and were, 
produced and made available at such 
key points as the public catalog and so 
saved readers fruitless trips to the stack. 
One incidental by-product that also 
proved of value was the use of this new 
circulation system to make possible a 
new type of inventory. 
Library literature on inventories is 
not plentiful. What does exist mentions 
five basic types: Counting the collection; 
taking the shelflist drawers to the sheH; 
taking the books to the shelflist; photo-
copying the sheHlist; and writing work-
sheets for each title. The use of 
punched cards for this purpose has not, 
to the author's knowledge, so far been 
reported. 
Catherine V. von Schon is Engish bibli-
ographer in the library, State University of 
New York at Stony Brook. 
SAMPLING AND VoLUME CoUNTS 
Much of the literature describes 
methods for counting or estimating the 
percentage of loss, but not identifying 
all missing titles. For example, Robert 
N. Sheridan reported in 1974 on a two-
year study made at the Levittown Pub-
lic Library. A volume count revealed a 
loss ranging from 11.5 to 17.1 percent 
in different categories of the collection. 
A second count six months to a year 
later was employed to establish a current 
loss rate.1 
Similar collection counts have been 
made by other libraries, sometimes pre-
liminary to a full-scale inventory. It is 
apparent that such a procedure does es-
tablish the percentage and perhaps the 
rate of loss, but it does not identify the 
missing books or help the staff to replace 
them or to correct the records. 
Another procedure used to determine 
if an inventory is desirable is a sample 
inventory. At Ohio State University, for 
example, such a project was undertaken 
in 1967. A 1 percent sample (5,742) of 
cards was selected from the shelflist, 
and shelves were checked. A loss rate of 
4.37 percent was established, and the li-
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brary decided that a full inventory was 
not justified.2 
In recent years estimates of loss rate 
have often been sought in order to de-
termine whether or not to acquire an 
electronic security system. Two recent 
reports, of projects conducted at the 
University of Pennsylvania and Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, recorded 
sample inventories and searches made 
for missing volumes. a, 4 
FuLL INVENTORIES 
At IBM's Thomas J. Watson Research 
Center Library, a small special library 
with a collection of 34,952 titles, a pro-
cedure was followed of having a page 
bring the books to a two-person team 
who checked the sheHlist. 5 Such a la-
borious procedure would be out of the 
question in a large university library. 
At Johns Hopkins, a university library 
approaching two million volumes, an in-
ventory was begun in 1967, and it was 
expected to take ten years. At the time 
of a 1969 report it was stated that 
200;000 volumes had been checked. 6 The 
procedure was to copy call numbers 
from shelflist cards onto worksheets. 
Thus no cards were removed from the 
shelflist. Clerks took the worksheets to 
the shelf to locate the matching books. 
Such a procedure does, of course, repre-
sent the ultimate in security for the 
shelflist, but it also involves much waste 
motion in the preparation of work-
sheets for all titles, including those 
which are not missing. 
Api_>arently less time-consuming than 
some of the above-mentioned methods 
is a procedure advocated in a study 
made by Beck and McKinnon for the 
University of Michigan and also fol-
lowed by the Houston Public Library.7, s 
In this procedure the shelflist drawer 
is taken to the shelf by a two-person 
team. One person reads call numbers 
from cards while the other checks the 
shelf. An inventory control card is then 
completed orily for "missing" items. 
STONY BROOK COMPUTERIZES 
At Stony Brook spot inventories had 
led the library to assume a loss rate of 
about 10 to 12 percent after the library 
had been in existence about thirteen 
years. The main impetus for the inven-
tory, however, came from the computer-
ization of the circulation records. 
For this purpose, a corps of student 
keypunch operators was hired and in-
structed to produce a punched card for 
each monographic volume and copy re-
corded in the shelflist and serial rec-
ords. Non-circulating materials (such as 
periodicals, reference books, items in 
special collections, documents, and mi-
croforms) were not included. Nor did 
the branch libraries, which continued 
to use their manual circulation systems, 
participate. 
When the keypunching was complet-
ed and about 320,000 punched cards 
had been prepared, the entire library 
staff joined in a major project between 
semesters to insert book pockets and 
punched cards in books in the main 
stack collection. 
In most cases, the staff member found 
a book with a call number exactly 
matching that on the card, pasted in a 
book pocket, aJ?.d inserted the punched 
card, which was thereafter used in cir-
culating the book. If no book was lo-
cated to match a given punched card, 
the staff member went on to the next 
card, ending the assigned stint with a 
batch of unmatched cards. If there was 
no card for a book on · the shelf the 
' 
staff member removed the book from 
the shelf, and a special unit took such 
unmatched volumes and prepared 
punched cards for them. 
At the end of the project, the circula-
tion department matched the remaining 
cards with the existing manual circula-
tion records and, where appropriate, at-
tached the punched card to the circula-
tion slip, to be inserted in the book 
when returned. The circulation depart-
ment also checked the stack a second 
time to locate books to match the re-
maining cards. 
At the end of this second search, ap-
proximately 30,000 punched cards were 
left for which matching books could 
not be found, about 10 percent of the 
total. 
Up to this point computerization of 
the circulation operation had been the 
only objective. Now, however, the li-
brary administration became concerned 
about the 30,000 apparently missing 
books and decided to take action to in-
vestigate and, if necessary, replace them. 
This finding also prompted the admin-
istration to discuss and look into elec-
tronic door check systems, resulting in 
the installation about two years later of 
such a system. 
THE REPLACEMENT PROJECT 
A new position, replacement searcher, 
at the level of a technical assistant 
(para-professional), was created to de-
vote full time to the problem of these 
30,000 orphan punched cards, and the 
author was asked to devise procedures 
for the project and to train the staff 
member. In March 1973 the project got 
underway. Records for the punched 
cards were purged from the computer, s 
memory, and if books were later found, 
new punched cards were made. 
The new staff member began the proj-
ect by re-matching the cards with the 
shelflist. In this operation she removed 
the shelflist card from the catalog, re-
placing it temporarily with the punched 
card. In the process, a number of errors 
on the part of the original keypunch 
operators were discovered, averaging 
about 27 percent of this residue. 
A keypunch error was recorded wher-
ever the card did not match a shelflist 
card exactly; and the punched card was 
discarded. A frequent source of error 
was failure to notice that a title was a 
multi-volume set and consequent pro-
duction of a card without volume indi-
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cation. Other errors included omission 
of date from the call number and mis-
reading of call numbers. 
In 73 percent of the cases the replace-
ment searcher did find matching shelf-
list cards, and she wrote "lost" and 
added the date and her initials in pen-
cil. 
The stack collection was now searched 
a third time. To our surprise a small but 
significant group (about 13 percent) of 
the supposedly missing books were 
found. Since these punched cards had 
already been purged from the computer 
memory, they were discarded at this 
point and the number of books located 
recorded on a statistics sheet as "found.,, 
The new computer circulation file was 
also consulted; and the occasional books 
found to be charged out were included 
in the "found', statistics. The searcher 
took no action at this time about obtain-
ing new punched cards for these books 
as new cards were generated automat-
ically for any uncarded books whenever 
they were presented for borrowing at 
the circulation desk. 
Presumable explanations for finding 
books on the third search include ''un-
official borrowing,, and sub~equent 
return of a book as well as possible mis-
shelvings at the times of earlier 
searches. 
For each book found at this time the 
searcher erased the "lost', notation from 
the shelflist card, discarded the 
punched card, and filed the shelflist 
card. 
Remaining shelflist cards were photo-
copied and then refiled, and all remain-
ing punched cards were discarded. The 
"losC notations remained on these cards 
in the shelflist as information to li-
brary staff consulting the shelflist. 
One may object that there is lack of 
security in removing shelflist cards and 
carrying batches of them around the 
building; but in refiling they are 
matched with the punched cards, and 
this served as a check against possible 
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loss. Throughout the project no shelf-
list cards were lost. 
One serendipitous by-product of the 
project was the discovery of a small per-
centage of cataloging, typing, labeling, 
and other minor errors. These included 
books which did not match the shelflist 
card exactly but were close enough to 
cause the searcher to investigate. Most 
were cases in · which either the labeler or 
the typist had made an error as the book 
or card was processed. Many involved 
omitted dates or volume numbers. Some 
were cases of misreading; PG and PQ 
were often confused, as were U and V 
in the Cutter number. Such errors were, 
of course, corrected, and the items were 
subtracted from our total of missing 
books. We are aware that there may be 
other such errors still not discovered in 
the stack. 
While refiling the shelflist cards for 
the titles actually determined to be miss-
ing, the replacement searcher noted on 
the corresponding photocopy any rele-
vant information, such as "have 2 
copies of 1968 edition," which might be 
helpful to the person making a replace-
ment decision. She took the photocopies 
to the appropriate subject specialist on 
the library staff or on the teaching fac-
ulty, who then made a decision to 'ouy 
now," 'ouy later,'' or "withdraw" for 
each item. Budgetary restraints were 
taken into consideration in making 
these decisions, as well as a number of 
other elements, for example, present 
and future course offerings at the uni-
versity, strengths and weaknesses of the 
collection in the subject, or the impor-
tance of the particular book or author. 
When the photocopy slips were re-
turned to the replacement searcher with 
the specialist's decisions, she removed 
card sets from the public catalog for 
the "withdraw'' and 'ouy later" items, 
thus ending the frustration of users 
who are led to believe a book is in the 
stack when it is actually lost. The card 
sets for withdrawn titles were filed in 
a special "withdrawn" file in the catalog 
department, for potential re-use at a fu-
ture date. The notation, "lost," on the 
shelflist card was changed to read 
"withdrawn." Card sets for "buy later" 
books were placed in a special file beside 
the desk of the replacement searcher, 
to be sent to the acquisitions depart-
ment with an order at a later date when 
and if funds became available. 
For the 'ouy now" items, the replace-
ment searcher consulted appropriate 
sources and placed orders for those 
items in print, using a special abbrevi-
ated form of the usual order procedure. 
The acquisitions department agreed to 
accept the photocopy of the shelflist 
card as supplying all necessary biblio-
graphic information. The replacement 
searcher stapled this to an order slip, on 
which she had to write only the price, 
the name of the requesting specialist, 
and the fund ( a special "replacement'' 
fund had been designated in the bud-
get). In cases where the same edition 
was not available, the searcher crossed 
out the imprint on the photocopy and 
wrote in the new imprint. Those items 
which were out of print were channeled 
into the o.p. search routine. 
FINDINGS 
This project, as mentioned above, be-
gan in March 1973. It was completed in 
September 1976. In fiscal1973/74 (April 
1973 through March 197 4) 11,823 
punched cards were processed. In fiscal 
1974/75, 10,608 cards were handled, 
and in the period from April 1975 to 
September 1976, 9,343 items. Table 1 
summarizes the project in terms of cards 
handled and the disposition for the ma-
jor categories. The missing 19,253 vol-
umes, indicated in Table 1, represented 
approximately 6 percent of the total 
320,000 cards with which the project be-
gan. 
The number of volumes missing was, 
of course, greater than the number of 
titles missing in whole or in part, since 
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in many cases two or more copies of the 
same title, or two or more volumes of 
the same title, were missing. Titles miss-
ing in whole or in part were 16,467, as 
opposed to 19,253 volumes missing. The 
decisions made by various subject spe-
cialists on these 16,467 titles are shown 
in Table 2. Of the 8,306 titles designat-
ed for immediate purchase, the searcher 
found that 5,909 ( 71 percent) were in 
print and 2,397 ( 29 percent) were out 
of print. 
TABLE 2 
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During its first twenty-one months, 
the project occupied one technical 
assistant full-time. In addition, two sub-
ject specialist librarians, those responsi-
ble for English and psychology, devoted 
substantial time to searching their own 
sections of the collection. A graduate 
student from the history department 
worked half-time for one academic year 
and processed all books in the E and F 
classes. The philosophy department also 
supplied student help, and a clerk was 
available for part of the time. In 1975 
the technical assistant was reassigned 
elsewhere, and the project continued 
more slowly with a half-time clerk. In 
1976 the technical assistant was reas-
signed to finish the project, and during 
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spring vacation she received consider-
able volunteer help to withdraw card 
sets from the public catalog. The proj-
ect was completed in September 1976-
three years and six months after it start-
ed. 
CosT 
It is difficult to estimate the cost of 
the project as so much may depend on 
the pay scale of the staff involved, and 
in this project all types of employees 
participated at one time or another. 
A comparison for one part of the op-
eration with another method, however, 
in terms of time can be made. A test 
was undertaken, doing one shelflist 
drawer by the Stony Brook method and 
one by the method used in Houston (in 
which the shelflist drawer was taken to 
the stack and cards compared with 
books one by one). 
The "Stony Brook" test drawer con-
tained eight inches of cards and 
required twe~ty minutes or two and one-
half minutes per inch of cards. The 
ccHouston" test drawer had six and one-
half inches of cards, and seventy min-
utes were required, or over ten minutes 
per inch. Even if one ignores the cus-
tomary practice of using two staff mem-
bers for the conventional inventory, 
four times as much staff time is re-
quired as with this new method. Includ-
ing the factor of double staff, we might 
conclude that the ccHouston" method in-
volves eight times as much staff time. 
Convenience and economy of opera-
tion may, therefore, be stated as the 
prime arguments in favor of the Stony 
Brook method. Admittedly, it has its 
drawbacks. As with most library inven-
tories, when an inventory extends over 
a long period of time-as it did at 
Stony Brook-individual books can es-
cape the net through mis-shelving and 
other accidents. The Stony Brook meth-
od is, of course, applicable only in cer-
tain libraries, and then only at one 
specific time: when the library is con-
verting its records into a machine-read-
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able format. But for libraries meeting 
these rather specific qualifications, we 
may recommend it as a useful and time-
saving tool. 
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